Meeting Minutes
Maguire Village Resident Meeting

Date: 04-28-2015
Place: Maguire Commons Room
Conducted by: Pratik (UVS Mayor) and Patricia Jordan (RD).

Call to Order: 7:15 pm

Mayors Council updates:
1. Pratik announced the upcoming events: Movies under the stars on May 6 and painting workshop on May 19
2. The quiz was held and winner was given the gift cards.
3. Printing station is going to come soon, probably by end of summer
4. Zumba to resume in Maguire/ UVS starting from Summer A
5. The happy birthday cake and residents was held together as usual.

Housing (Patricia’s updates):

- Laundry bulletin boards removed
- Maguire Laundry room as tentative location for printer
- Bus stop at Maguire is being renovated
- Patricia asked residents to remove stray toys or at least label them when left in front of courtyard.
- UVS tree cutting in progress

Resident’s comments
- Too many mosquitoes in the stairways and they enter on opening the doors.

Adjournment: 8:00 pm